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‘PPF’ OF HOMOEOPATHY.
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PPF is not the public provident fund, under PPF we invest our present money for saving in the aim to help us 
in future not to get the past economic problems. I am just glancing the Past, Present, Future of Homoeopathy. Past, 
present & future are very important in the life. We learn, we mold, we act, we think, we perform our action on this. 
When we see the work of the homoeopathic pioneer,s they are so much dedicated, selfless, accurate in observation, 
more ever they are not running behind the money. Whatever work they use to do was more accurate and genuine. 
They were not compromising at their work. They were never using short cut for their achievement. 

Homoeopathic system when it was in infant days, for development of it, our pioneers have dedicated 
themselves throughout their life. Any mistake in the infant stage, affect the development of child and the child 
becomes weak . If the observation and principles of Homoeopathy were wrong, our system would have collapsed. It 
is coming out like phoenix every time. If observation at drug proving on healthy human was not accurate or 
prejudiced, now our remedies would have not given result. This is the reason our Homoeopathic system is standing 
strongly till now.

Construction of repertory is so much wonderful job in homoeopathy, each remedy has been evaluated so 
accurately. For this they referred their record book, saw the literatures, and consulted their colleagues who were 
practicing the Homoeopathy.  Evaluation requires a analytical mind and logical mind to judge the grade of remedy. 
C.V. Boenninghaussen started the evaluation of the remedy at first on the frequency of appearance & intensity of 
symptoms. This proper evaluation of remedies is helping us in our prescription today. 

I feel very sorry to say this that 21st generation homoeopaths are not that much dedicated, as of 17th and 18th 
century homoeopath. Today’s world is running behind the money. This is not left Homoeopathy also. We are not 
observing the sincerity and genuinity, hard working in the current homoeopaths as of the 17th & 18th century 
homoeopaths. Earlier there were no computers even then they used to keep their records of  patients, drug proving 
manually. Now the technology is  much advanced, where  all the materials available at  tip of the finger. We are not 
utilizing this technology properly. Readymade availability of material in the google, cut & paste attitude making us to 
loose our ability.

C.V Boenninghaussen’s lesser writing’s under characteristic symptoms while explaining the term Ubi pg. 
110 & 111; he writes “If the practice of auscultation and percussion, as well as the use of the stethoscope, the 
plessimeter, etc., had been as well known to Hahnemann and his pupils as to our young physicians, they would not 
doubt have made the most extended use of the same for gaining more knowledge and delimitation of interior 
ailments”. Now the technology has developed so much we have to conduct drug proving utilizing these. CCRH is 
providing the fund for research, these researches has to be genuine, more authentic and scientific. 
If our research work in Homoeopathy is not genuine, more authenticated and scientific, then for future generation it 
will not be useful. We have to improve our education with respect to the present development, we should be able to 
explain in terms of present technology. 

‘PPF’ if we follow our elders qualities of working pattern i.e PAST, and utilization of PRESENT technology 
will leads to better FUTURE of Homoeopathy. Whatever we invest in this PPF will give good benefit to the public as 
well as in development of modern homoeopath. 

Dr. Rudresh V. Koppal MD. (Hom)

Professor & HOD 
Dept of Repertory.“A small leak will sink a great ship”-Benjamin Franklin



 Hahnemann wrote organon of medicine book in order to 

document his new system of medicine, "Homoeopathy". In 1796, some 

six years after Hahnemann first experienced the effect of Peruvian Bark 

Cinchona in 1790 he published an article under the title "Essay on a 

New Principle". 

Hahnemann’s Organon is not just a small book on 

homoeopathic philosophy, but a treatise on the application of scientific 

reasoning to the practice of medicine.

        Let it not be assumed that Organon is merely a theoretical treatise 

– indeed it is the distillation of Hahnemann’s constant thoughts and 

significant experiences in the practice of medicine, into a highly condensed expression of a methodical and 

practical application of his discovery of a single and general therapeutic principle (similars) to the clinical 

situation for the specific purpose of healing the sick, in the simplest, most gentle and reliable manner.

       A patient comes to you with any disease e.g. Eczema or Migraine or Depression; we should put in 

Hahnemann’s Classification of the disease and I always go through relevant aphorism as per the case 

presentation. This will help us to decide our line of treatment, posology, do & don’t to prescribing for a 

particular case etc. It will solve many doubts from our mind. Totality of the symptoms is the best way to 

prescribe but handling & maintaining the similimum can only be judged if we understand the reaction of the 

vital force following the administration of 1st prescription.

       Those sections which describe the examination of patients should be more especially studied, for 

Repertories and Materia Medicas will avail you little if you do not examine your patients as Hahnemann 

teaches.  A thorough understanding of the Organon of medicine is indeed essential to its most effective 

application in each and every case of illness.
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Dr. Vijayalaxmi K. Patil MD. (Hom)

Professor & HOD 
Dept of Organon of Medicine 

Importance and Application of 
Organon in Clinical Practice
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Outline of the Organon of Medicine

1.The mission of Physician and Highest Ideal of cure. Aphorisms 1 and 2

2.Requisite knowledge of a physician. Aphorisms 3 and 4

3.Knowledge of disease. Aphorisms 5–18

4.Knowledge of drugs. Aphorisms 19–21

5.Application of drug knowledge to disease. Aphorisms 22–27

6.Knowledge of choice of remedy, different modes of treatment, 

superiority of homoeopathic therapeutics. Aphorisms 28–70

1.Three points, which are necessary for curing. Aphorism 71

2.Classification of disease. Aphorisms 72–80

3.Case Taking: recording of patient data. Aphorisms 83–104

4.Knowledge of medicinal power, curative power and drug proving. Aphorisms 105–145

5.Most suitable method of employing medicine to a patient. Aphorisms 146–261

6.Allied support during treatment, diet in acute diseases. Aphorisms 262–263

7.Preparation of medicines. Aphorisms 267–269

8.Administration of medicines. Aphorisms 271–291

Theoretical part

Practical part

declared that,
"Homeopathy.. .cures a 
larger percentage of cases 
than any other method of 
treatment and is beyond all 
d o u b t  s a f e r ,  m o r e  
economical and the most 
complete medical scence.”

Mahatma Gandhi Mahatma Gandhi 
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HOMOEOPATHY IN COSMETOLOGY 

“SUCCESS STORIES OF HOMOEOPATHY IN THE TREATMENT OF SKIN DISORDERS”.

Presenting complaints in detail: 
       A 45 year old female patient presented with chief complaints of itching, especially more on both legs on & 
off since 3 years, scratching without relief, burning, red, swollen, ulceration oozing watery sometimes mixed 
with blood after itching. Itching more at night appears in rainy damp weather. 

Thermals:
•Fanning- required only in summer.      
•Covering- required in every season upto neck.
•Season- summer.Chilly pateint
•Bathing- Luke warm.
•Food- nothing specific.

Analysis of symptoms:

Chilly pateint

Common symptoms:

•Itching with eruptions.
• Itching burning
• Red, swollen eruptions.

Uncommon symptoms:

•Anxiety about health.
• Desire- milk.
• Eruption watery discharge.
• Dryness of skin.

Uncommon symptoms:

• < Morning.
• < Night 
• <Damp weather.
• < Rainy season.
• >Dry  weather.
• >Warm application.
• < Scratching

Rubrics selected:

Skin- eruptions – itching                 

Skin-ulcers- scratching;after          

Skin- eruptions- burning       

Skin- eruptions-itching-night

Generals- food and drinks- desire- milk

Generals- weather- Rainy- aggravation

Diagnosis: 

Miasm-

Allergic contact dermatitis.

Psora is the predominant in this case.

Dr Ningareddy A. Patil MD. (Hom)

Assistant Professor 
Dept of Pharmacy 
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First prescription on 2/8/2019.
•Rhustox  200 one packet, (one dose)
•No ii pills tid for 15 days. ( 3-3-3)
Adv- maintenance of hygiene, 

Second follow up (05/9/19).

C/o itching at night
Generals are good 
Rx
•Rhustox 200 (single dose repeated)
•No ii pills tid for 15 days

First follow up on 20/8/2019
                                    
C/O itching better
Red, swollen eruptions reduced
Burning sensation reduced
Generals are good
Rx
Pl for 15 days

Third follow up (15/9/19):

•No itching
•Red, swollen eruptions are gone
•Generals are good
Rx
• No ii pills for 15 days.
•Adv: maintenance of hygiene 

Treatment :

BEFORE TREATMENT :

AFTER TREATMENT:

Conclusion:
• No other medicine was administered before and after this treatment.
• This case brings to light the effectiveness of Homoeopathy in the treatment of skin disorders.
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 Do u feel critical pain in stomach, back, thighs, legs during periods?
 These symptoms of pain are known as "DYSMENORRHOEA"
 All these symptoms are so common and regular that every girl considers them as normal signs. But you cannot 
avoid and ignore these cramps and pains when it is severe. So if you are also suffering from typical period pain, 
then it should be treated. 
  

The nature and severity of pain vary from one female to another. A few suffer from severe pain and others 
experience  mild pain.
 The sharp pain often makes you lie in bed for days while a few have some cramps and feel discomfort. With 
complaints and types of pain, the locations are also different, some complain pain in back or leg, some in lower 
abdomen etc.

During these days many women experience  Nausea, irritation, loss of appetite,chills etc . Say 
GOODBYE to PAINKILLERS and take proper medications under supervision of a trained HOMOEOPATH and 
get treatment with most trusted HOMOEOPATHIC remedies for period pain.

 When pains are intense and start suddenly, Belladonna is one of the best homoeopathic 
medicines for painful menses. The characteristic here is that the pains start and stop suddenly. Pain may be 
cramping in nature. The face becomes hot, red and flushed. Menses are bright red. The flow is too profuse and 
often starts early.

 This remedy is indicated when the person’s mood and nerves are so sensitive that pains 
seem almost unbearable. Anger and irritability may be extreme (or pain and cramping may come on after the 
woman has been angry). The menstrual flow can be heavy, and the blood may look dark or clotted. Pain often 
extends from the pelvic area into the thighs, and may be worse at night. Heating pads or exposure to wind can 
aggravate the symptoms. Vigorous walking or moving around in other ways may help relieve the pain.. 

 Cramping and pain that get worse as the flow increases, back and neck pain with muscle 
tension, and sharp pains like shocks that shoot upward, down the thighs, or across the pelvis, are all indications for 
this remedy. The woman is likely to be nervous, enthusiastic, and talkative by nature, yet feel pessimistic and 
fearful when unwell.

 This remedy relieves abdominal and menstrual cramps improved by bending over, strong 
pressure and heat.It cures the restlessness when the pain decreases with heat effects and applying pressure on belly.
 Episodes of stress often provoke the pain during periods. 

 None of the HOMOEOPATHIC remedies has achieved a distinguished clinical 
reliability in period pain than "MAG PHOS".Painful cramps and pain in the pelvic region that are relieved by 
pressure and warmth often respond to this remedy. Periods may start too early, often with a dark or stringy 
discharge, and pain is usually worse on the right side of the body. The woman is sensitive and inclined toward 
“nerve pain”—feeling worse from being cold and also worse at night.
 
All these HOMOEOPATHIC remedies for period pain are best to control the problem. Homoeopathy has a broad 
range of natural medicines like PULSATILLA , APIS , VIBRNUM OPULUS to provide relief from Menstrual Pain.

1. BELLADONNA:-

2. CHAMOMILLA:-

3.CIMICIFUGA:-

4.COLOCYNTHIS:-

5.MAGNESIA PHOS:-

"WHY HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES 
ARE BEST DURING PERIODS "

Mr Huzefa S. Bakshi
III Year BHMS
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As I was in a family function, I was meeting one of my uncle  after 
years. As we were talking, he opened a pile of medicine along with his water 
bottle which also contained some medicines in it, within the next 15 
minutes, he took around 6 tablets, I was agast  . Upon asking what were the 
tablets about;  he gave a list of ailments and specified about his Gastric 
problems and said that these medicine are given to him by a homoeopathy 
doctor which do not contain any side effects and works very well.
After having long conversation with him, I insisted him to give me some 
medicines as I too have Gastric problems,
 And then, my uncle explained me about Individualization. “Homoeopathy was brought in existence by Dr. 
Hahnemann ,a German physician ,in 1796  after proving medicines on healthy human beings.

In Homoeopathy, the medicines are prescribed based upon the individual constitution, as there is strong 
observation that every individual has different constitution, and prescribing medicines after consideration of 
constitution helps in “Gentle, Rapid cure and helps in permanent restoration of health.
“As a youth. It triggered my mind, about what the consequence would be of modern medication system.”
“HOMOEOPATHY NEEDS TO BE INDIVIDUALISED, THE REMEDY YOU WANT IS DETERMINED BY 
YOUR SYMPTOMS AND NOT BY CONVENTIONAL ILLNESS DIAGNOSOS.”  
 

Homoeopathy today is a rapidly growing system and is been practiced almost all over the world . In India, 
it has become a household name due to safety of its pills and Rapo between physician and patient.
Science derives its knowledge of life from a consideration of facts, of observation and experience in connection 
with the laws which express the forms of their necessity, in accordance with which they occur, the facts and law’s 
stand together with same objective valve.

 “Homoeopathy can do wonders many a time. There are more cases where patients got healed who 
otherwise were ruled out by medical fraternity” 
Most of us are quite partial in judging and comparing the action of modern medicine and homoeopathy. Patients 
keep on taking allotropic treatments for chronic diseases like Thyroid, hypertension, diabetes in a 
misconceptions, that they are being “saved” but in real sense the treatment is just hiding the diseases, 
manifestation to the clear site but continues to damage the internal mechanism of body which later comes out as 
more severe illness.

Example:  Hypertension patients later develop heart, kidney or eyes problems which they think is a new disease 
but in the real sense it is the sequel of ‘mal–treated’ illnesses.On the other hand, homoeopathy not only relieves 
the symptoms but also gradually reverse the disease process and actually cures it, so that after a period of time the 
medication is  stopped.

Homoeopathic treatment involves intakes of less quantity of medicines , shorter stay at hospital and 
laboratory examination more of it you would also combine homoeopathy with conventional forms of medicine’s.  
Selection of remedy is based upon theory of individualization of symptoms, similarities by using holistic 
approach. This is the only way through which a state of complete health can be regained by removing all sign’s 
and symptom’s by which patient is suffering.
The aim of homoeopathy is not only to treat problems but to address its underlying cause and individual 
susceptibility.
Reference: http://www.medicalnewstoday.com, https://www.health.harvard.edu, https://www.homeopathy360.com
https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com

INDIVIDUALIZED  HOMOEOPATHY 

Miss Humeranasreen M. Mulla
II Year BHMS
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College Activity 

Blood Donation camp on 
th “World Blood Donor Day 14 June 2022

Inauguration of Gymkhana Committee 
for A.Y.2022-23

Celebration of National Doctors Day, Felicitation of Dr. Subhash Patil, Consultant Physician 
& Announcement of BVVS National Homoeopathic Conference in Bagalkot

thCelebration of 8  International Yoga Day on 21 June 2022- “Yoga for Humanity” 
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College Activity 

World Breast Feeding week in 
District Hospital Bagalkote

Free Health Checkup Camp & 
Survey on Hepatitis in Shirur Village 

 on World Hepatitis Day

Visit by LIC Team from RGUHS, Banglore for 
affiliation for Academic Year 2022-23

Distribution of Flags to students 
 for Celebration of Azadika Amrit Mahotsav 2022 

Har Ghar Tiranga

Dr. Arun V. Hooli MD (Hom)

Principal 
Bvvs Homoeopathic 

Medical College & Hospital, Bagalkote 
for

 Winning  KBHSM Election 2022
&

For being elected as Member
KBHSM, Bangalore 

Hearty Congratulations !!!
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